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Overview

EKG
technology
works
by
harnessing electro-osmosis, the
water flow that occurs in response
to an imposed voltage gradient. In
fine grained soils electro-osmosis
can achieve flow rates up to four
orders of magnitude greater than
hydraulic flow.
Additionally, EKG can be used
to control the physical, chemical
and electrical boundary conditions,
leading to a reduction in pore pressure, consolidation, lowering of the
water table and the creation of physico-chemical changes in the soil.
Despite these potential advantages
electro-osmosis has historically been
little used for three main reasons:
n Inappropriate choice
of application;
n Ineffective control of boundary
conditions;
n Ineffective electrodes – electrodes
that cannot cope with different
materials or have lacked capability
to control fluxes.
EKG materials were developed to
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realise the potential of electro-osmosis by addressing these limitations.

Electrokinetic geosynthetics

In the maintenance and repair of
slopes the traditional geosynthetic
functions of drainage filtration and
reinforcement are used in a passive role. EKG materials can provide both passive and active roles:
EKG drains actively attract water
while EKG reinforcement or soil
nails not only provide reinforcement,
but also increase the shear strength
of the soil in which they are placed
as well as improving soil/reinforcement bond.
Figure 1 shows the principal processes that are active in a section of
clay-rich soil under electrokinetic
treatment. An applied voltage gradient creates electro-osmotic flow
from the anode to the cathode. By
draining the cathode and preventing
water ingress at the anode, there is a
major drop in pore water pressure,
which starts initially at the anode
and then spreads into the surrounding soil.
This, in effect, increases the effective stress, thus consolidating the
soil. The soil around the anode
becomes cemented due to electrochemical changes which can be
enhanced or controlled by selecting
the structure and composition of the
anode together with the optional use
of conditioning fluids.
Around the cathode, precipitation
of hydroxide salts occurs due to the
presence of OH- ions in the soil. The
effects of cementation and precipitation are to cause a reduction in the
plasticity and an increase in cohesion of the soil. The bond strength
between the anode and the soil is
significantly increased, which is beneficial as anodes may additionally be
employed as soil nails with appropriate corrosion protection.

Electrokinetic strengthening
and repair of slopes

EKG slope remediation is applicable
in and with fine grained soils which
have failed owing to a combination
of steep slopes, weak soils and poor
drainage. The treatment comprises
four components:
n Reduction in pore pressure and

subsequent consolidation of soft
materials;
n Reinforcement with EKG soil
nails with electrokinetic bond;
n Horizontal drainage (in active
EKG treatment and long term);
n Physico-chemical changes in the
soil

lic permeability (equation 1):
-u = Ke/Kh.γw.V
where Ke = coefficient of electroosmotic permeability (m2/sV), Kh =
coefficient of hydraulic permeability
(m/s), γw = unit weight of water,
and V = effective applied voltage.
Typical values of these parameters will produce pore pressure
reduction maxima of around 350400kPa. A reduction in pore pressure has two effects:
a) Immediate increase in effective

Component 1: Reduction in porewater pressure and consolidation
The reduction in pore pressure, u,
is fundamental to electro-osmotic
treatment. It can be calculated using
data of electro-osmotic and hydrau-
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Figure 1: Principal processes active in a section of clay-rich soil
under electrokinetic treatment
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ailed slopes in engineering soils
are caused by a variety of factors including slope geometry,
material strength, hydrology and
groundwater, seasonal climate variations and the effects of vegetation
and wildlife. Changes to rainfall patterns as a result of climate change
are anticipated to exacerbate the
problems.
The choice of repair method
depends on site conditions, logistics
and cost, and can include the acquisition of additional land, reducing the
slope, installing additional drainage
either as counterforts or horizontal
drains, soil nailing and providing
stability by structural methods. All
these methods have their limitations
and some are very costly.
Another alternative is the use
of electrokinetic techniques, using
electrically conductive geosynthetics. This technical note introduces
the concept of electrokinetic geosynthetics (EKG) and shows how
this technology can be used to
strengthen and repair slopes insitu,
and the resulting reductions both in
cost and carbon footprint compared
with other methods.
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Figure 2: A small reduction in water content results in a significant
increase in undrained shear strength
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Component 2: Reinforcement with
EKG soil nails with electrokinetic
bond
The EKG electrode array for slope
remediation is deployed in the form
of tessellating cathode-centred hexagons (Figure 7). This arrangement
provides twice as many anodes as
cathodes, with the non-draining
anodes acting as reinforcement.
These EKG nails are designed to
comply with BS 8006, BSI (1995).
During electrokinetic treatment the
soil/nail bond is enhanced, a benefit
that is not confined to clay materials:
a six-fold increase in soil/nail bond
has been found in electrokinetically
treated silty sand, showing that the
method may be used in heterogeneous ground.
Codes of practise and technical
literature on reinforced soil and soil
nailing express explicit concerns
about the use of reinforcement for
permanent works in cohesive soil.
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The enhanced bond between
anodic nails and the soil is a longterm effect. Electrokinetic treatment
of driven piles in soft clay has been
shown to produce an increase in
load-bearing capacity of 2.5 to 3
times, together with an increase in
shear strength from 260 to 500kPa.
Repeat loading tests over a 31-year
period showed no reduction in bearing capacity (Figure 3).
Component 3: Horizontal drainage
During electrokinetic treatment
water flows towards the cathodes,
which are designed to remain after
active treatment has ceased in order
to provide long-term drainage of
sand and silt horizons in heterogeneous ground and to provide seepage paths for clay materials.
A Highways Agency review (2007)
of horizontal drains in slopes found
no “standard” specifications relating to horizontal drains in Europe.
However, the length, spacing, diameter and estimated productivity of
horizontal drains can be determined
through several methods.
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These relate to potential problems
of soft, low-strength soils, high
moisture content and pore pressure,
creep and low bond strength. EKG
treatment addresses these concerns
directly by:
n Long term drainage (EKG component 3), which avoids pore pressure build up which influences the
effective stress component of the
bond
n Strengthening of (EKG component 1) and cementation (EKG
component 4) the soil into which
the EKG nail is inserted
n Cemented non-frictional component of the bond which independent
of pore pressure
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stress. A few hours after starting
active treatment there is a reduction
in pore pressure which develops first
around the anodes and then spreads
outwards. This creates an increase
in effective stress. In many slope
materials there is a direct link
between undrained shear strength
and water content, and a small
reduction in water content results in
a significant increase in undrained
shear strength (Figure 2).
This relationship has been used as
the basic design criteria for strengthening clay railway cuttings and
excavations and constructing steep
structures formed from very weak
materials.
b) Medium-term consolidation.
Consolidation of the soil under an
increased effective stress depends
on characteristics which need to be
ascertained on a site-by-site basis
from laboratory testing. Materials
that are soft owing to their normally
consolidated nature (eg alluvium),
or owing to reworking or shearing
failure, experience a reduction in
void ratio over the course of treatment (six to 10 weeks) and a return
towards peak strength conditions,
the degree of which can be ascertained from laboratory testing.
Over-consolidated materials will
generally have a pre-consolidation
pressure that is greater than the
increase in insitu effective stress
achievable during electro-osmosis,
as predicted from equation 1. In
these materials, which are usually
stiff to hard, the pore pressure suction will slowly dissipate after active
electro-osmosis is complete. As
such, EKG treatment is inherently
and beneficially self-selecting as soft
weak materials will respond with
greater change than stiffer, stronger
materials (see Table 1).
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Figure 3: The enhanced bond between anodic nails and the soil is a
long-term effect. Repeat loading tests over a 31-year period showed
no reduction in bearing capacity of anodically treated steel piles

Table 1: Summary of the long-term improvement effects of EKG treatment component
EKG treatment
component
Reduction in porewater pressure

Effect of stability on stiff over
consolidated materials

Effect on soft normally consolidated materials

Consolidation – increase in peak
undrained and drained shear
strength of the bulk material

Consolidation of
weakened or sheared zones

Reinforcement

Mechanical reinforcement using soil nails with
appropriate corrosion protection

Enhanced soil/nail bond

Improved performance of soil/nail bond and resistance to
creep and perched water. Allows placement of shorter nails

EKG cathode as a passive
drainage

Passive drainage of granular layers/partings throughout the slope.
Integral filter and robust construction ensure long term functioning

Electrochemical precipitation/hardening

Cementation in the zone around the anode, precipitation in the zone
around the cathode. Increase in cohesion and reduction in plasticity.
Option for increased cation exchange by conditioning: permanent
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Component 4: Physico-chemical
changes in the soil
EKG treatment of soil has beneficial effects in changing the chemical
nature of the soil including cementation, precipitation, cation exchange,
flocculation effects and changes in
particle size distribution.
These effects often act together
and can be difficult to distinguish.
They also act together with consolidation (where it occurs) to increase
soil shear strength parameters (c’ and
Ф’) and soil stiffness and to reduce
soil plasticity. The effects are particularly beneficial for volume control of
plastic soils.
EKG design uses laboratory
investigations to characterise and
quantify the effects, which are then
used in the overall slope stability
analysis as additional rather than
core effects.

Long term effect

The use of EKG to stabilize slopes
will have the following long-term
benefits (table 1):

n Consolidation and improved
shear strength of soft weak materials such as clays and silts.
n Soil nail reinforcement with
increased bond in stiffened soil
n Cementation and decreased plasticity of soil
n Additional passive drainage.
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Analysis

The analysis of EKG strengthening
of slopes is compatible with BS8006
and can be undertaken using the
procedure detailed in HA 68/94 for
soil nailing using available computer programs.
The analytical procedure is:
n Identification of the geometry and geological features of the
slope, including details of the water
table(s)
n Determination of the properties
of the materials forming the slope,
including the electro-osmotic permeabilities and resistivities
n Determination of the current factor of safety of the slope
n Undertaking of a parametric
study to identify the effect of: lowering the water table(s); increasing the
shear strength of the slope materials; the increased soil/nail bond
resulting from EKG treatment; the
anodes acting as EKG soil nails.

Case Study

EKG treatment has been used to
successfully stabilize a Victorian
railway embankment in London.
The embankment was 9m high with
side slopes of 22o, which had been
constructed by end tipping mixed
fill of London clay and brick fragments, overlying alluvium and
terrace gravels (Figure 4). The
embankment is representative of
many slopes on the rail network.
A prior assessment of the slope
showed movement of more than
6mm a month and speed restrictions
had been imposed on passenger and
goods trains of 30mph and 20mph
respectively.
Inclinometer readings next to the
site indicated a distinct slip surface
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Figure 5: The physiographic features of the railway embankment in
London where EKG was used to stabilise the slope
at approximately 2.5m depth, which
could either be a shallow translational slide or a deeper circular failure. Stability calculations indicated
a FoS for the slope of 1.0. A sketch
of the slope showing physiographic
features is shown in Figure 5.

EKG treatment

EKG treatment was designed to
accommodate either of the two
identified failure mechanisms. The
treatment was based around an
array of EKG electrodes installed at
2m centres in the form of tessellating hexagonal cells (Figure 7), with
the hexagon being defined by anode
stations and a central cathode. The
three top rows of electrodes where
installed in a horizontal plane to provide additional permanent drainage
in the vicinity of the ash/ballast.
Upon application of a DC potential (60-80V) electro-osmosis forced

water to flow from the soil to the
cathodes. The active treatment
phase took six weeks.
A programme of monitoring was
undertaken as part of the work to
record and quantify groundwater,
electrical and geotechnical data.
These data included: volume and
rate of water removed, groundwater temperature and quality, power
consumption, ground conditions
(including soil strength descriptions
and testing before and after treatment), inclinometer deflections,
reinforcement pull out tests and
treatment logistics.

Results

Groundwater
n Application of the active treatment forced water out of the ground,
thus increasing material strength.
Discharge from active cathodes was
>25 times that of control cathodes,
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Unlike the traditional passive horizontal drainage works,
the drain location and spacing of
an EKG array is dictated by the
electrical parameters of the slope
material and the planned duration
of the treatment. This therefore
arranges EKG drains throughout
the slope (rather than just at the
base as in conventional horizontal
drain design), and at a closer spacing. The effect is therefore to intercept, (much more frequently) zones
of higher transmissivity such as
granular lenses and fissures, which
may be in direct connection with
shear surfaces. If such zones are
not intercepted, the EKG treatment
retains the value of the other three
components.
EKG arrays can be analysed for
drainage in the passive phase and
long term estimates of drawdown
based on bulk values of insitu permeability can be used in broader
multi-component stability analyses.
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Figure 4: EKG stabilised a railway embankment in London – typical
of many slopes on the rail network
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Figure 6: Pull-out tests on EKG soil nails demonstrated an average
increase in interface shear resistance by a factor of 2.6 for nails
ranging from 2.5–7m
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which continue to act as passive
drains.
n Groundwater quality indicated
that cation exchange processes
were active as part of the treatment,
which correlated with a reduction in
plasticity and shrinkage characteristics of fill.
Electrical energy
n Power consumption was approximately of 11.5kWhrs/m3 of soil
treated.
Geotechnical
n Inclinometer readings showed
constant movement pre-treatment,
and cessation after treatment
n Borehole investigations during
cathode installation indicated that,
pre-treatment, the embankment
comprised a core of relatively strong
and firm material underlain by softened embankment fill and alluvium. The near surface material of the
embankment fill was in a softened
state. Boreholes drilled post-electrokinetic treatment demonstrated
that the softened material beneath
the embankment had consolidated
to become firm
n Testing of soils recovered after
treatment demonstrated improvements in shear strength parameters
(c’ and Ф’) and a reduction in plasticity (Table 2)
n Pull-out tests on EKG soil nails
demonstrated an average increase
in interface shear resistance by a
factor of 2.6 for nails ranging from
2.5–7m (Figure 6). For shorter EKG
nails this improvement increased to a
factor of 3.7. The more pronounced
increase for shorter nails demonstrates that the soil is bonded well
to the nail at shallow depths, which
is pertinent for shallow circular and
translational slide modes of failure

Table 2: Soil parameter mean changes as a result of EKG treatment of a London Clay railway embankment
Parameter

Pre-treatment

Post-treatment

London clay fill

Alluvium

London clay fill

Alluvium

c’ peak (kPa)

8

5

18

10

’ peak (deg.)

25

24

32

26

c’ res (kPa)

8

3

6

8

’ res (deg)

19

22

25

22

PI (%)

49

41

36

39

1

It is considered that this is unrealistically high and may reflect inherent inhomogeneities within this type of historic
earthworks structure
1

the EKG method with the use of
gabion baskets and slope slackening, indicated:
n Total cost savings of 26% compared to comparable treatment using
gabions and slope slackening
n Large reductions in labour costs
n No need for large movements or
storage of materials
n Limited access requirements
n The carbon footprint of the EKG
treatment was 47% less than the
comparable method

Conclusion

The development of EKG materials introduces a multi-component
treatment system that offers an alternative method of slope stabilisation

Table 3 Results of slope stability analyses
Analysis

Reinforcement

FoS (ULS)

Pre EK treatment

No

0.96

Post EK treatment

No

1.47

Post EK treatment

Yes

1.71

of embankments and cuttings in
fine grained soils, which will:
n Stabilise the slope
n Significantly increase the factor
of safety
n Address pore pressure changes
n Require only modest access owing
to the absence of large plant;
n Not require movement (import/
export) of earthworks materials

or aggregates
n Involve low relative energy consumption
n Reduce the carbon footprint of
repair
n Significantly reduce costs.

The authors wish to thank Network
Rail Western Territory for supporting this work.

Stability analyses

Slope stability analyses were undertaken using the OASYS computer
program (Table 3) and indicated a
75% increase in the factor of safety
as a result of the EKG treatment.
Input data was selected conservatively using:
n The lower bound values for the
improvements in shear strength
parameters (these were significantly
lower than the mean values shown
in Table 2);
n The lower bound values for the
improvements in soil/EKG nail
bond strength.
The analyses showed that the
effects of EKG treatment component 1 raised the FoS to 1.47 thus
exceeding the required value of 1.3.
By including the effect of reinforcement (EKG component 2) the FoS
increased to 1.71

Costs and carbon footprint

A cost analysis comparing likefor-like slope stabilisation using
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Figure 7: The EKG electrode array for slope remediation is deployed in the form of tessellating
cathode-centred hexagons
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